
 

 

 

 

Sixth Form Parent Forum – Next Steps – Thursday 16th July 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

1) If my son has missed the live zoom sessions that took place this week can he access them from somewhere else? 

A list of recordings and power-points have been sent to students via the student bulletin.  

2) With work experience being cancelled what opportunities are there for students in this area? 

Our careers team has put together a useful document, which is linked below, in relation to virtual work experience:  

https://georgeabbotschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/trobinson_georgeabbot_surrey_sch_uk/Ebtcq6S_di9El23vXaIcwOkBgrJdGKNxsFM3G_zcWnZ

Alg?e=jSazNi  

There is also information linked to this on the online next steps programme which is available here:  

https://ax5.6f9.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/7.6-Work-Experience-and-Virtual-Work-Experience-

Websites.pdf  

3) My daughter wants to apply to study medicine. What support can the school give her?  

Mr Brinsden will provide targeted support for all those who apply for ‘early entry’ courses. He has met with each student 

individually during Next Steps week to discuss their situation. Please contact him directly to access this support at 

cbrinsden@georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk  

4) When will predicted grades be released for students? 

These will be released alongside the first set of report data in October. If students require predicted grades earlier than this for 

early entry courses then this will be done. Given the changed nature of the end of year exams, we are clear as a school that we 

need to apply a more holistic approach to deciding on predicted grades. We will look at a range of evidence from across this 

year, and also in the first term of Year 13, to ensure students get the predicted grades they deserve.  

5) How does the school produce a reference for each student?  

A reference is produced which includes 75% of content directly from subject staff. The final 25% is prepared by each student’s 

tutor to outline their extra-curricular activities and skills. This requires input from the student to what will be included and has 

already been requested from students. The reference will be released in early September and can be adapted to suit the course 

or institution that is being applied for. A member of the Sixth Form team will quality assure the reference before it is sent and 

students will also be able to view the final version.  

6)Will university places be more competitive next year?  

Reports indicate that more students will defer their university places this year which will be put pressure on places for next year. 

However this reported trend is not consistent with our own cohort. The situation will very much depend on the public health 

situation nationally, the ability for universities to deliver on campus learning and the flexibility institutions will exert on entry 

requirements.  
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7)Degree level apprenticeships are becoming popular. Do you have any advice on whether applying for this type of 

option is better than university? 

It is very difficult evaluate which route is better as this very much depends on each individual circumstance and what is best 

suited to each student. However it is fair to say that this is an exciting and growing sector. As applications for degree 

apprenticeships go directly to the company and not UCAS, we have had several students over the last couple of years apply for 

both apprenticeship and university. We strongly believe this is a really good strategy.  

8)My son tells me there is lots of opportunities that are given to students through the weekly bulletin. Can parents 

access this?  

Following a number of requests, the bulletin will be made available on the school website under the Sixth Form ‘information’ 

drop down menu.  

9)When do students normally apply for university in advance of January deadline?  

Normally students send their applications off in November, they can sent earlier if they wish. This will ensure they then can 

concentrate fully on preparation for their mock exams after Christmas. We have a school deadline of the 4th December in order 

so that applications can be processed ahead of the UCAS 15th January deadline. 

10) What should students have done by September in terms of their next steps?  

We recommend three actions over the summer for all students:  

1. Register on UCAS website (even if don’t decide to go to university it best to explore all options fully!) 

2. Conduct detailed course/institution/company searches and attend virtual tours or online taster courses. 

3. Complete a draft personal statement.  

Support on how to complete all of three actions can be found in our online next steps programme at:  

https://www.georgeabbot.surrey.sch.uk/year-12-next-steps/ 
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